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For the Transcript.

Time and Eternity.
Puzzles.

There ire two thing! tbit punie me. 
One ii, the amount of tniaplaoed virtue in 
the world ; that ia to say, the imtnenae 
quantity of downright goedneaa Mattered 
around among the eomuunaat aort of peo
ple; among people about whom there are 
no aoeial safeguards whatever, and who 
would be quite up to the moral atandard 
of their ueighbera if they gare a looae 
rein to all manner of paaaion. I tell you, 
when a man who haa been surrounded 
with pure influcneea—I do net mean with 
auaterity or fanaticism, from wbioh be 
would be likely to suffer reaotion—when 
a man who haa breathed no atmoaphere 

.but that of moderation and decorum looka 
back upon hia own life, and trembles at 
bia hundred hair-breadth ’scapes from ut
ter ruin, of one kind or another, be can
not help wondering what keeps the un
protected classes from going altogether 
and utterly to the bad. It was one of the 
best saints out of the oalendar who declar
ed biinaelf competent to commit any orime 
under the son ef which he had ever heard, 
and what it ia that keeps the average (in
ner from going straight through the crim
inal list,, it ia bard to tell.

The other puzale is how the ordinary 
human ia able to bear up against the e- 

weight of suffering imposed upon 
him—not simply the misery ef which the 
papers tell under startling head-lines, 
in little paragraphs that travel the rounds 
of the press, and startle you now and then 
with their grim- and grufsome humor— 
uut simply the distress which is the sub
ject of charity reports, and governmental 
statistics—not simply the obvious 
pies of quiet endurance, the horoio 
and women whose lives are one long (elf- 
sacrifice—not simply those, but the abso
lute discomfort and pain, physical, moral, 
and aesthetic, that is borne by almesi 
every human being in the world, with 
such nobility of endurance that the croak
er and oomplainer is so much the excep
tion that be is pointed at with scorn, aud 
.'busued by his fellows 
u nuisance —"The Old Cabinet;” Scrib
ner'* fur March.

Wt and Junior. An Honefit Man.

Mr. Peter A. Dey was the engidaer who 
sdVveyed and located the first hundred 
miles of tilt fold. He estimated its Coat 

at not over thirty thousand dollaifi a mile. 
Whan this estimate was shown to the Di
rectors, it was returned to him Willi 
ders to re-touei it with higher colors, to' 

put in embankments on paper Obere ildtio 
existed on earth, to make the old embank
ments heavier, and to increase the 
petise generally ; and then bo was request- 
ed to sand in his estimate that' it would 
coat fifty thousand « mile. Wbrt Mr .Dey 
found that this part Of the road was to' bo 
let to Hoxio at $50,000 per mile,for Work 
which ba knew could be dene for $30,000 
—this difference of $20,000 a mile, a- 
mounting to two millions of dollars on the 
first hundred miles, and to five millions 
on the two hundred and furty-eix miles—- 
ha resigned his position as chief engineer, 
with a noble latter to John A. Dix, presi
dent of the road. lie closed that letter 
with this' statement :—“My views of the 
Pacifio Road are, perhaps, peculiar, “t 
look upon its managers as trustees of the 
bnanty of Congress. * * * You are>. 
doubtless, informed bow disproportion*! 
the amount to be paid is to the work eon- 

I need not expatiate on tlja 
sincerity of my course, when you reflect 
upon the fact that I have resigned the best 
position in my profession this country has 
offered to any man!”—‘ ‘ The Credit Mo
bilier Scribner'» for March,

prive us of the impressions made on the 
mind years ago ; and atilt wo fancy we 
behold the sun behind tbs purple moun
tains of Albania ; the wilderness of roaes 
where the nightingale sang alt day long ; 
tbs nun, tbs bandit, tbo priest, and the 
soldier; and wo strain our ears for the 
tinkle of the oastanat, or the last sigh of 
Bobadil st being expelled from such a 
kingdom and snob sn abode.—AT. Y. Sun.
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LYBI0 OF ACTION. Flowing Deep and Shallow. A family named Kemper moved into a 

house in our street last week, writes Max 
Adder, and Benjamin P. Gunn, the life 
insutance agent, who lives in tbs same 
row, was the drat caller. He dropped in 
te ses ff he oould not tihe out a polioy for 
Mr. Kemper. Mrs. Kemper came down 
to the parlor to see him. ••

“I suppose,” said Gunn, “Mr. Kem
per haa no Insurance on his life.”

“No.” said Mrs. Kemper.
“Well, I’d like to get him to take out 

a polioy in our company. It's the safest 
in the world, the largest capital, smallest 
rates and biggest dividends.”

“Mr. Kemper don't take much interest 
in such things now,” said Mrs. K.

"Well, madam, but he ought to, in 
common justice to you. No mao knows 
when ha will die, and by paying a ridicu
lously small sum now, Mr. Kemper can 
leave his femily in affluenoe. I'll hand 
you, for him a few pamphlets containing 
statisties upon the subject, may I ?”

“Of coursa, if you wish to.”
“Don’t you think he can be induced to 

insure ?” asked Gunn.
“I hardly think so,” replied Mra. K.
“He is in good health, I suppose! Has 

he complained lately of being sick ?”
“Not lately.”
“May I ask if he has any considerable 

wealth ?"

“Not a cent."
“Then of course he must insure. No 

poor man can afford to neglect such an 
opportunity. I suppose ho travels some
times ; goes about in railroad cars and 
otbsr dangerous places?”

“No, he keeps very quiet.”
“Msn of steady habits, I s’pose.”
“Very steady.”
“He is just the very msn I want,” 

said Guon. “1 kuow I can sell him a 
policy,”

“I don’t think you can,” replied Mrs. 
Kemper.

“Why? When will he be home : I’ll 
call on him. I don't know any reason 
why I shouldn’t insure him.”

“I know,” replied Mrs. K.
"Why ?”
“He has been dead for twonty-seven 

years!” said the widow.
Then Gunn left all of a sudden, tie 

will not insure any of the Kempers.

We sometimei ooneieve of time as out- 
ting eternity iu two, or as pushing it aside, 
ns of things mutually exclusive.’ But is 
it not rather true that starnity streams 
through time something like force through 
matter ? Time ia a mode of coming and 
going ; eternity of beiag and abiding. The 
one ef flux and reflux ; the other of equi
poise and oalmnesa. Time reaches a 
point, and Aat moment leaves it ; eternity 

holds its own at once, and forever. Time 
distributes itself through the past and fu
ture; eternity gathers itself up in an all 
concentrating now. ,

So far from being true, thereforo, that 
one passes from time to eternity, as into 
some new and untried state, he may be 
oompraliended at one and’the lame mo
ment, in their two circles of spheres ef 
being. That is to say, the roots of bis 
nature may so strike down into the essen
tial being anl abiding, whioh is to say in
to the timeless being and life of God, that 
time comprehends his mortal point; there
fore, whatever becomes of that animal

Tbo sass ia well stated in tbo following 

brief article from a correspondent of tbe 

Country Gentleman:
I suppose it ia an unsettled question as 

to whether deep or shallow plowing ia the 
best. After all tbe disouesiooa I base 
seen on the subject have been compared 
with my own experience, I km fully con
vinced that deep plowing in the best ; and 
if moat soils, except sandy or gravelly, 
could have further addition of subsoiling, 
tbe boneflt would be still more visible. If 
underdraining is beneficial, then subsoil
ing will bo ; for tbe nature of tbe two op
erations is similar, though one may be 
preferable to tha other. If the soil is 
naturally deep, the farmer wh# plows 
eight or nine itiehes deep will hake much 
the advantage over the one'who plows on
ly four or five inches ; the former sail 
would not become exhausted so quickly, 
and it would stand drouth much better. 
If the anil is shallow, then you can im
prove upon nature, and make it more fer
tile by gradually plowing deeper. If the 
roots ef plants incline to go down after 
fertilizing material, and moisture in time 
of drouth, reason teaebss that by stirring 
tbe soil thoroughly and deeply we shall 
get the best résulta. If this is not tbe 
caM, why do crops on thoM lands in Jef
ferson eoupty, where the rook is near the 
surface, prove an entire failure in. time of 
drouth ? A man from Herkimer county 
told me that on farms where they plowed 
devpusl and plowed in tbe manure, they 
oould now keep forty eows where only 
thirty were kept before. They bad dug 
down two feet and put in manure, cover
ing with tbe same soil they took out; the 
plaoe could be seen by a larger growth of 
grain. Two years ago, I broke up a piece 
of rather mucky soil. I put on three 
horses, and plowed it fully nine inches 
deep, and planted it in corn. The oorn 
was heavy. Last year I sowed it in oats, 
and seeded it down. This year, though 
tbe drouth was very severe, tbe hay crop 
was good.

About sitteen years ago, two English-* 
men settled on Long Island. They pur
chased a small piece of land for the pur
pose of gardening for tha New York mar
ket. Their land was badly worn out, and 
something must be dene to fertilise it for 
gardening purposes. As they had not 
tbe means for buying and hauling manure; 
they enriched by digging k all over two 
feet deep and filling the bottom with small 
stones. The result was that their garden 
was more productive than some others 
whore large quantifies of manure were ap
plied. This win prove that there ia some 
truth in the worda of the peet :

"Plow deep while sluggards sleep ;
Xou wilt have corn to sell and to Weep "

’Tis the part of a coward to brood 
O’er the past that ia withered and dead t 

What though 'the heart’s roses smashes and duett 
What though the heart's music be tied?
Still shine tha grand heavens o’erbead, 

Whence the voice of an angel thrills clear on the 
soul,

"Gird about thee thine armor, press on to the 
god I” .

or-
j
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Chevalier Bayard's Lut Campaign 
ana Death.

ex-
If the faults or tbe orioses of thy youth 

Are a .burden too heavy to hear,
What hope can re-bloom en tfie desolate waste 

Of a jealeua and craven despair?
Down, down with the fetters of Ihdr I 

la the strength ef thy valor aud manhood arise, 
With tbe fitith that illumes and the will that de-

The Constable of Bourbon and the 
Chevalier Bayard had long been friends, 
and tha latter now used every effort to 

reoonoilo the high-spirited soldier , with 
the many enemies which the intrigues of. 
tha vindictive Duchesse d’Angouleme had 
excited against him. Unfortunately for 
France, his efforts were net sucoessfol ; 
Bourbon was driven to revolt, aud joined 
the emperor, who immediately appointed 
him to the command of tbs Army of Italy. 
The French, who had again lost Milan, 
were led by Admiral Bouniyet, to whose 
aid tbe king sent Bayard ; but the gal
lantry of a subordinate could not atone 
for the arrors of the eemmander. Bourbon 
was successful at all points, and defeated 
his own couotryiucn on every occasion. 
Hard pressed in the valley of Aosta, at 
the passsge of the Basis, tbe French lead
er was wounded, and resigned oommand 
of the army to Bayard. Placing himself 
at tha head of his troops, he bait baek the 
enemy, but on approaching tbe bridge was 
mortally wounded by a stone shot from an 
arquebuse ‘ Have mercy on me, Jesus!” 
be exclaimed, and sank ea his saddle-bow. 
He was lifted from his horse and placed 
under a tree, his feoe, aa he desired, 
turned toward the enemy, and boldiug 
the cross-hilt of his sword before him like 
a crucifix, be calmly awaited bis end. 
8o.ae Swiss soldiers offered to carry him 
on their lances, but he declined, saying 
that his hour had come, and be wished to 
pass it tranquilly in prayer. The enemy, 
instead of rushing upon their prey, as was 
the barbarous custom of those semi-savage 
days—days wbioh we oan not, with Burke, 
regret that, they are past—--formed, when 
they heard that the dying man was the 
illustrious Bayard, a silent and respectful 
circle around him. The Constabla of 
Bourbon was deeply affected, and express
ed great sorrow at seeing his former 
psnion in arms in so afflicting a situation. 
“Grieve not for me,” said the hero; 
dis in the discharge of my duty, fighting 
for king and country ; but rather grieve 
for yourself, who are in rrms sgsiust 
them.”

flee.

" tbo late!” through God's infinite world’
From His throne to life's nethermost liras—

“ Too lot«/” ia a phtntoni that flies at the dawn 
Of the soul that repents and aspiras.
If pure thou hast made tkj desires,

There's no height the strong wings of immortals 
may gain

Which in striving to reach thou shalt strive for 
in vain.

Then up to the contest with fate,
Unbound by Hie past, which is dead I 

Whst though the heart's roses am ashes and dust? 
What though the heart's music be fled ?
Still shine tbe fair heavens o'erbead ;*

And sublime as the angel who rules in the son 
Beams the promise of peace when the conflict is 

won I
—Paul H. Hayss, in Harper'* Magazine for 

MareK. ,

na
ture which oollects and vanishes through 
successive movements, the rational natnre, 
whose self-determining power is irrespec
tive of time, and not subject to it. There
fore, again, instead of vanishing with the 
other, ba that doetb the will ef God abid- 
eth forever. Not shall abide, but ubideth 
now, as being eeatred ia the timeless and 
changeless will of God. Too true is it 
that, as being a partaker of the divine 
ture, he is reored in the “I am” forever.

As death leaves us, tbeu, eternity fiuds 
us, because we are in it now ; iu it as to 
spiritual essence and personal identity.and 
in that eoneentration in good or evil whose 
fruit in hind is evermore the sa

traded for.
aormous

or

The Future v*. the Past. na-

Tua Delaware and Maryland Fault 
Region—Under the above caption, tbe 
Philadelphia Star editorially says' {

It is confidently predicted by tboM who 
profess to know that in leas than ten years 
the Dulaware and Marylnod peninsula will 
be one of tbe richest sections of the coup- 
try. The immense progress made in fruit 
glowing, tbo multiplication ef facilities 
for transportation to market, the constant
ly increasing demand for fruits in the 
large cities within convenient reach, and 
tho great consumption, for drying ai)d 
canning purposes, coupled with the pecu
liar adaption of the soil to such fruits he 
peaches, strawberries, blackberries, rasp
berries and such vegetables ala asparagus, 
sweet corn, etc., give to this region mark
ed advantages.

1.1 bd is held at a moderate figura, and 

the prices obtained far products of the 
character are very re nYurfe retire. There 
are evidently stronger inducements offer
ed to industrious men of small means itr 
this paradise of fruit growers tbrn iu the 
far West. What it cost to carry a family 
to Kansas or Nebraska will pay for a 
small farm ou the Delaware and Maryland 
peninsula, ready to be worked, and with 
good constant markets always with con
venient access.

Little by little the wind is taken out of 
the sails of the good bark Romance, in 
which tha years of childhood and youth 
drift so pleasantly along. The shady 
paths of sentiment through which our 
grandmothers glided in satin slippers are 
forsaken, and tha girl of to-day iu her 
higb-hecled boots storms fearlessly the 
aitadets of science and high art. Alas ! 
tha damsel of coining years will never 
woep over the sorrows of Werther or push 
the light shallop from the shore with El
len Douglas. Oh, no ! she will never 
mention the troubadour who lightly touch
ed his guitar, or tell us of the minstrel 
who returned from tbe wars, or have a 
dear gazvlle to glad her by tbe bowers of 
Bendemeer’e stream. The coming boy 
will perhaps find apologies for Judas and 
Robespierre; the. Adventures of Rassolav 
and the Travels of Gulliver will not be 
found in his library, if peruhaoce be own 
one (for does net Lamartine aver that in 
tha year of our Lord 1900 nothing will be 
read but newspapers?) and tbe Thousand 
Arabian Nights, the wonders of Robinson 
Crusoe, even John Whopper will become 
obsolete.

It is not enough that William Tell, 
with bia arrow, and boy, and apple, 
pronounced myths; that the stately Poca
hontas ia described as a dirty little Indian 
girl thieving shout the camp of .the white 
nein ; and that the beautiful Mary, Queen 
of Seotts, is said to have becu no better 
than aha should bo; but now the roof of 
the dear old Alhambra baa tumbled iu. 
aud disclosed skeletoua which put to flight 
those visions of delight when we roamed 
with Irving under lqfty oeilings of cedar 

. and vermilion in the “royal abode of 
Moorish kings, where, surrounded with 
the splendors and refinements of Asiatic 
luxury, they held dominion over what 
they vaunted as a terrestrial paradise, and 
made their last stand for Spain.”

We arc unhappy, and we protest, and 
wa sincerely wish that these old fel
lows like Dr. Prime, who go prowling a- 
bout seeking what they may devour, 
Vroold atay at heme and mind their 
business, and not pain us with such de
velopments aa this conversation of his 
with n recent guide to the Alhambra 
“Did you knew opr countryman, Wash
ington Irving, while be was here?” “Oh. 
yen; and a nioe, worthy gentleman he 
was. an pleasaut always ; but then be did 
not keep very closely to hots. To tell 
the truth, thoM are very beautiful stories 
OÎ Mr. Irving, but tbe most ef them 
nil in your eye, air.” “But.” said the 
traveller, “Mr. Irving speaks of the gond 
people who lodged here in the Alhambra, 
end a fair maiden whom he styled Dolores, 
and a noble young man named Manuel ; 
what became of them ?” At which Beu- 
•aken, the guide, with a little low langh, 
aud not knowing the mischief he was do
ing. said Dolores was a coarse and dowdy 
drudgs, whom Mr. Irving’s imagination 
had invested with purely rhetoric»! charms 
He went farther, and said one pt tbe fam
ily whom Mr. Irving mentioned had bean 
killed in a street brawl, and that the whole 
men bad pawed into deaervad oblivion. 
Hut neither traveller por guide can de-

exam
men

Thisme.
is life eternal, that they should kuow Thee, 
the only true Gad, and Jesus Christ whom 
thou bat sent. Grace.

Hundreds of men have no time to get 
acquainted with their children. They 
in E general way that they ere clean and 
whbleanme looking, they pay the quarter
ly scbeol bills, and they grudge 
pense in the matter of shoes and overeoats^ 
They dimly remember that they 
courted their wives, sod said tender thing» 
in pleasant parlors, where tbe cheerful 
gaslight sheds its glow, or on moonlight 
evenings under the rustling leaves. The 
time fer that baa quite gone by, end they 
would feel as basbfnl as a school hey re
citing a piece, were they te essay 
pfiment tu the lady at the other ond of the 
table. They bave forgotten that home 
has its inalienable rights, ted among them 
first v>d chiefest, the right to their per
sonal presence. Nothing rests 
woman who has beeu busy about one set 
ef things, better then a total ehange of 
employment or feeling. A nap on the 
lounge is all very well, but after a half 
hour of lx.if tbe most tired man will shake 
off dull sleep, aud have a romp with tbe 
children, or a game of bo-peep with the 
baby, he will be rested muob more thor
oughly than if be drowse sway tbe whole 
eveniug, as too many business men do.— 
Hearth and Home.

see

an anomaly andas

no ex-

A ludicrous case of mistaken identity 
occurred in Montreal recently through the 
unfortunate resemblance of twoyouug gen
tlemen. Oue of them was recently 
ried, and tbe other still a bachelor. Tbe 
married person went to a dinner party, 
while tbe unmarried one went to a conviv
ial entertainment, and. owing fo a mis
calculation of bia capacity for wine, he 
spoiled bis night’s amusement. While a 
glimmer of reason remained he endeavored 
to get borne. By the time the young man 
reached a cab-atand hia miud bad bocotue 
so confused that he was uuahlo to remem
ber his own name or the street in which 
he lived. As he was engaged in gesticu
lating to tbe cab-driver, a friend of tbe 
married geutleman noticed his plight, 
and, confouuding bis identity, pushed him 
iato a eab, whispered to the driver, and 
continued on his way The result of this 
act was the conveyance of the unmarried 
man to the home of the married man, 
where his condition created anything but 
a pleasant surprise. Tha wife was, of 
course, mortified. Subsequently the father- 
in-law entered the room to remonstrate 
with him. After wasting much good ad
vice, tbo father-in-law discovered tbe mis
take, and was in tho sot of trying to per
suade bia daughter, probably much against 
her will, that the young man was not her 
husband, when the real husband put 
end to tha dispute by Ivtling himself ia at 
the hall door with a latch key.

once

mar-
cora-

An Episcopal Difficulty.—At one 
time dating the late war our trortprf made 
a sweeping advance through Arkaosas, 
and, ander general instructions, took pos
session ef every prominent official of 
church or state and sent him back under 
custody until his status should be deter
mined. Among the former was the Rev. 
Dr. Lay, then Missionary Bishop of tbe 
Protestant Episcopal Church for that jur
isdiction, and well known for bis zealous 
and efficient labor*.

Tbe reotcr of the little pariah at Cam
den complained of frequent attacks made 
upon tha discipline and polity of his 
ohurch by a Methodist brother who 
ministering to a large congregation in the 
tame place. The bishop’s temporary 
detention to k place during a great reviv
al among tbe Méthodiste, and was con
sidered too good a thing to be lost. Ac
cordingly the pastor of tbs fleck announc

ed it, during “evening meeting,” thus : 
'•You may not know, brethren, how these 
‘Episcnbale’ git religion, so I'll tell you. 
They have a bishop oome round about 
oaoe a year, and the minister be sets ’em 
all up iu a row, and tha bishop fastens 
hta bands down ou to thair heads, and 
that'e the way they do it ; but” (muking 
« long pause) “ they can’t git no religion 
now, fur Old Abe'e got their bithnp.”— 

Editor’s Drawer, in Harper e Magazine 
for March.

"I
a eom-

The Marquis of Pescara had a tant 
plaeed over him, and a priest at bis bed- 
aide to soothe his last momenta. After

a man ar

making his confession and sending hit 
adieux to bis king and country, be died, 
surrounded by weepiug friends and admir
ing foes, April 30, 1524, in tho forty- 
eighth year of hi* age. With his fell the 
campaign was cUsed.

are

A Beaotiful Thought —-God knows' 
Wh'at keys in the human son! to touch, in 
order to draw aut its sweetest and most 
perfect harmonies. They may be the rm- 
uor strains of sadness and sorrow ; they 
may bs the loftier notes ef joy and glad
ness. God knows where the melodies of 
nature ure, and what discipline will bring 
them forth. Some,with plaintive tongue», 
must walk in tbe lawly vales of life's wea
ry day ; others in loftier hymns, sing of 
nothing but joy as they tread the moun
tain tops of life, but they nil units without 
discord or jar as the amending anthem of 
loving and believing hearts finds its way 
iuto tbe chcrus of tbe redeemed in hosu-n.

Home Adornments.

Those who bave money and taste can 
easily surround themselves with beautiful 
things in their homes. Plain, bare wails 
are not attractive, and those blank sufncee 
always need something to break aud 
liera the monotony. The glorious light 
of a mountain sunset, caught and impris
oned on a painter's canvas; the free, 
broad r«|l of the blue, bounding billows, 
or the angry dash of the foam rapped surf 
oo the shore, may be bought for 
and may well be worth more as education 
al and refining influeueea than any value 
in paper or coin that may be given in ex
change But people who have taste ami 
have not mouey used not be disheartens! 
Nothing ij; cheaper than beauty, sad noth
ing is more sceessibla. A bright cluster 
of autumn luavaa pinned upon a parlor 
wall, or a feathery group of ferns will 
have an vtistia effect quite as fine and 
quite a* true as any other bit of color. 
The white and purple immortelles which 
bava bloomed in their serenity by the 
roadsides this autumn, will keep thair 
tints and shapes all winter in tha mantle 

Grasses, of which tha varieties 
a legion, make beautiful winter bquets, 
either dried or crystalized with alum, and 
iviaa, trailing vinaa, geraniums with vivid 
blossoms, will light up and baautify the 
very plainest rooms Nothing is prattler 
than perfect simplicity, and soma of the 
loveliest interiors we have ever aasn have 
coat very little in dollars and mats.— 
Hearth and Home.

The French Inst
everything—standards, ordnance, and bag
gage It was na longer an 
treat, hut a rout, lika the flight of the 
Frenob from Waturloa.

wasorderly re-

re-Bourbon »aid, 
when Bayard’s death was announced to 
him, “France little knows how great is the 
lots »he baa sustained this day ” Like 
bia German contemporary, Frou»purger, 
and many other great soldiers of tbe six
teenth century, Bayard had a detestation 
of fire-arms, as if he had

How to Keep a Situation.

An observing correspondent in the West
ern Rural gives the following hints on the 
above subject ;

Bo ready to throw in an odd half hour 
or an hour's lime when it will be an ac
commodation, and don't seem to make a 
merit of it. Do it heartily. Though nat 
a word ba said, your employer will make 
a note of it 
to him, and ha will lose many of the ap
posite kind before be will part with yeu.

Those young men who watoh tha oloak 
to sac the very second tbeir working hour 
ia up—who leavo, no matter what state 
the work may bs in, at precisely tbe in
stant—who oalcnlate the extra 
they can alight their work, and yat 
get reproved—who are lavish of their em
ployer's goods—will always bs the first to 
receive notice, when times arc dull, that 
thair aervioes are no longer required.

I

money,

a presentment 
that he was to fall hy ona. “It is a 
shame,” he often said, "that a brave anman
should be killed by a miserable
against which he cannot defend biinaelf__
Jahrs GkANT Wilson, in Harper's Mag
azine for Much

popgun Standard or Charity—Msn measure 
up their charities by a peculiar standard. 
A msn who has but a dollar in hia pocket 
would give a penny fer almost any pur
pose. If be had a hundred dollars bn 
might giro ane dollar ; carry it higher 
and there cornea a falling off. Ona inre- 
dred would be considered toe largo n sum 
fer him who has ten tbansand, while a 
present of one thousaud would la deemed 
miraouloue from a man worth ona hun-
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An Incident or Beyroot.—On* of tbe 
most pathetic instances of pure Oriental
ism that gver came to my koewledgo ia 
related as a positive fact. While tbe 
children of the Abeih school were playing 
together one day at recast, two small girls 
fell into pleasant dispute as to tho sise of 
a certain object—plaything, perhaps. Oue 
said, “Oh, it was so very little !” and the 
other asked, “How little?” Then the 
missionary looked oat of tho window, and 
heard her answer, “Why, a little wee 
thing.” Tbea the other pressed her still 
further, “Well, hoio little?" to whioh the 
girl replied, unooneoious of the poetry 
the pathos of her comparison, “Aa little 
as was the joy of my father on the day I 
was bornV’—Rev. Charles S. Robinson; 
Scribner's for March.

So much of onr esrly gladness vanishes 
utterly from onr memory ; 
resell tba joy with wbiah we laid 
beads on onr mother’s bosom or rode an 
•Ug father’s back in ebildhood ; doubtless 
that jey is wrought up iuto our natura, 
»» the sunlight of long-past mornings is 
wrought np in the soft mellowness of the 
apricot ; but ia gone forever from our im- 
agination. and we can only believe in the 
joy of ohildhood But the first glad
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Mr. Maguire's Christmas Gut.—It 
was about two o’elook on Fridav morning 
that Mra. Maguire, thinking she beard a 
noise in the kitchen, srrpt out of bad and 
to that room, to ace if it was not Magnire, 
who had been expected for savers! hours. 
On reaching the kitchen, ,the found her 
lord and matter sitting on the floor, with 
hit new silk bat between hie knees; and 
in the hat several dried herrings and e- 
bout two quarts of water. Maguire was 
eyeing tbe mixture with profouud gratifi
cation.

“Peter Maguire!” screamed tbe lady. 
“What are you doing?”

“Mo?” inquired Mr. Maguire, with a 
look of surpriee. “Why, Matildy, I'm 
(bio) starting an (hie) aquarium for you 
at Christmas!”
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dred thousand, yat tbe proportion is tba 
same throughout, and tbe man’* peony, 
tbe widow's mita, ia more than tba rich 
man's

visa. areare

high-sounding sad widely trumpet
ed benefaction.A Terrible Weapon •A new gun, 

the invention of Jac P. Taylor, of Knox
ville, Tennessee, is being tried at Celt's 
armory, Hartford, Conn. Tho Springfield 
Republican says It ia elaimed that it 
will discharge 800 balls a minute, and hae 
been known to discharge 1,200. There 
are twenty-four barrels,sixteen in the out
er circle end eight inside. They do 
revolve, but arc all convergent, so that at 
500 yards tha balls will all strike within 
a circle of one foot.

mo
ment in our first love ia a vision which re
turns to ua to the last, and brings with it 
a thrill of feeling intense and special 
tha recurrent sensation of a sweet odor 
breathed in a far-off hear nf happiness 
It ia n memory that gives a more exquisite 
touch to tenderness, that feada the mad-

or
The Will to be Trained not Broeek. 

— Men often speak of breaking the will of 
a child, but it seemi to me they had hat
ter break their neski. The will need*- 
regulating, not destroying I should as 
soon thiuk of breukiog the legs of a bons 
in traiuiag hiui, as a «hild's will. I would 
discipline und develop it into harmonious 
proportions. 1 never yet Iresrd/rf a will 
in itself too strong, nur of an arm to«' 
mighty, or a mind too comprehensive in 
its (rasp, or too powerful.
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A Connecticut man ia going to move 
out of the State right away, beoausn tha 
trustees of s oemetery object to hia railing 
onions on hia cemetery tots

A certain army surgeon applied to the 
Sanitary Commission for “conseorated
beef and desoeratad vegetables.” '

neas of jealousy, and adds the last keen
ness to tbe agony of despair.

not

The ladies say they don’t care half as 
mach about whether “gold is going to par 
or not as Obctbar it ia coming to me ”

It ia a terrible wenp- 
Arrangemente are in progress for 

tbeir manufacture at Colt’s.

A bachelor friend compares a shirt-but
ton to life, beotnao it so often hangs by a 
thread

. An ingonius farmer is training n flock 
of swallows to skim his milk.

on. When arc eves not ayes ? When, tha 
wind, makes them water-


